In a slightly scene behind office walls, an inspired team is
committed to fine work.
Since its foundation, Casper & Gambini’s has focused on
quality – quality of service as much as quality of product.
We are proud to present our services to the community
in Lagos and worldwide.
We take pride in offering an innovative and globally
inspired selection of extensive and well-balanced dishes,
to ensure C&G is your destination of high quality
premium food.
All of our products are freshly prepared to your order,
never pre-cooked, and made with the finest ingredients.
We are an energetic, motivated and committed team,
who believe in providing good value for money with an
unforgettable experience.
Our image is one of tradition and trust and we never forget
that we have achieved the trust and made the tradition by
building a customer-driven business, where the customer,
is truly King!

40 operations, 10 cities, 1 brand

If you suffer from a food allergy or intolerance,
please let your server know upon placing your order.

BREAKFAST
& BRUNCH

Whether it’s all-natural eggs, freshly baked homemade bread,
pastries, or an award-winning coffee, there are lots of
tasty reasons to love mornings at Casper & Gambini’s.

freshly baked croissant

gambini’s omelette

traditional labneh

french omelette

your choice of chocolate, cheese or thyme 1,000
your choice of Nutella, crème patissière, homemade
raspberry or apricot jam 1.200

the C&G famous flat bread rolled with thyme,
accompanied with labneh, crisp cucumber, mint leaves,
black olives and extra virgin olive oil 4.000

your choice of Swiss, mozzarella or goat cheese filling
with crispy bacon and roasted potatoes with your choice
of egg whites or whole eggs served with sliced bread 4.200
a hearty breakfast omelette, filled with emmental
cheese, mushrooms and spinach on a slice of cereal
toasted loaf and oven blushed tomato 4.500

grilled halloumi with olive tapenade, crispy romaine
lettuce, fresh mint and tomato wrapped in freshly baked
soft flour tortilla 5.400

a fluffy breakfast omelette, filled with black olives,
oven blushed tomatoes, spinach, feta cheese, crispy
bacon with parsley and oregano on a slice of cereal
toasted loaf 3.800

english breakfast

egg benedict

your choice of scrambled or sunny side up eggs, baked
beans, beef sausage, roasted tomato and mushrooms
with grilled country bread 4.200

smoked turkey & swiss croissant

the egg master par excellence, poached eggs with
smoked turkey & wilted spinach topped with
Hollandaise sauce served on a daily baked ciabatta
bread and a side salad 4.500

warm fresh-baked croissant layered with smoked
turkey, melted Swiss cheese, olive, cucumber
and fresh mint 3.000

C&G waffles

smoked salmon bagel

perfect pancakes

freshly toasted bagel topped with sesame seed, filled
with smoked salmon, lemon cream cheese and capers
served with side salad 5.800

granola & yoghurt

non-fat Greek yoghurt with crunchy honey granola,
an amazing blend of fresh fruits with the all-famous
Canadian maple syrup 3.200

a sweet delicacy, our homemade waffles are served with
seasonal fruits and whipped vanilla cheese mix 3.800
fluffy homemade pancakes with fresh fruit and your
choice of maple syrup or house-made chocolate sauce 3.000

poached eggs & avocado

an appetizing avocado mixture, laid on pumpernickel
toast with poached eggs, soft feta cheese, fresh mint
and roasted cherry tomato served with a side salad 3.000

Craving a satisfying treat or a light meal?
Choose from our selection of healthful starters and shareables.
We promise you’ll come back for more.

crusted parmesan eggplant

lightly fried parmesan crusted eggplant slices with
mozzarella, fresh basil and roasted tomato sauce 4.800

BBQ wings

chicken wings served with blue cheese dip 3.300

greek omelette

halloumi wrap

STARTERS
& SHARING

grilled baby calamari

grilled marinated baby calamari with wild rocket leaves
Grana Padano parmesan and our chef’s special sauce 4.500

panko breaded mozzarella

crispy, stretchy and melty mozzarella sticks served with
creamy island dip, roasted cherry tomato and basil with
balsamic dressing 4.000

fig & chavignol crostini

smoked salmon & fresh crab salad

shaved fennel and radish with endive medley, wild rocca,
baby spinach accompanied with grape fruit and large
capers on a bed of fresh crab and smoked salmon
served with ranch-dill dressing 8.600

dynamite shrimps

crispy tempura shrimps coated with our homemade
dynamite sauce 5.800

garlic cheese bread

golden fresh-baked ciabatta bread with roasted garlic
mayo spread, topped with three-cheese mixture 2.700

fresh tangy goat cheese “Crottin de Chavignol” paired
with fig caramelized apple, crispy fresh mixed
greens tossed with walnuts, pine nuts and balsamic
vinegar 5.500

potato wedges

chicken tenders

golden potato fries served with ketchup dip 1.500

crispy chicken tenders seasoned in panko crumbs served
golden with honey mustard dip 3.200

smoked salmon & pumpernickel

superior Scandinavian salmon presented on our
pumpernickel toast with cream cheese mix, Italian caper
and lemon twist, along with a side salad 5.400

crunchy seafood basket

a selection of fresh crunchy marinated baby calamari
and shrimps served with zesty lemon aioli 6.800

potato wedges served with ketchup dip 2.000

french fries
yam fries

fried crunchy yam served with spicy tomato salsa
and mayo dip 1.500

nachos

the usual but extraordinary freshly-made tortilla chips
covered with heavenly melted cheese and jalapeños
served with sides of crushed guacamole, tomato salsa
and sour cream 4.500

smoked salmon
& pumpernickel

egg benedict

our specialty

healthy

vegan

All prices are in Nigerian Naira and include taxes

HOMEMADE
SOUPS
home-style lentil

fresh crab delight
Fresh, hot, flavorful.
Our soups are cooked slowly just for you.

from the heart of the Atlantic fresh crab meat with a
rich mixture of mango, avocado, cucumber and apples
with white balsamic vinaigrette and fresh dill 8.600

heritage goat cheese & beetroot

endive, lettuce mixture served on a bed of warm
goat cheese salad with red beetroot, sprinkled with
hazelnut and pumpkin seeds along with our chef’s
special sauce 5.800

chicken noodle soup

poached chicken in freshly vegetable broth with egg
noodle served with garlic croutons 3.200

tomato basil soup

fresh tomatoes slowly roasted and cooked with vegetables
and Italian basil served with garlic croutons 3.000

spinach chicken salad

grilled tender chicken breast, smoked turkey and slices
of emmental cheese with bacon strips, spinach, avocado,
toasted almonds, cherry tomato, fresh basil, mesclun
and balsamic dressing 6.000

steak salad

grilled medallion of juicy beef tenderloin, wild rocket,
market-fresh cherry tomato & mushroom, crispy onion
circle, Greek feta cheese and light sesame dressing 6.400

crab & avocado

perfectly marinated crab with avocado salsa, mixed
greens, rocket leaves, cherry tomato and saffron
vinaigrette dressing 6.500
add shrimps 2.000

carrot & ginger

healthy low-fat soup, for a warming lunch or dinner,
topped with sliced almonds and pumpkin seeds served
with soft bun 3.000

fresh crab delight

home-style lentil

a homemade satisfying and simple soup made of lentils
and vegetable broth served with lemon and garlic
croutons 2.800

daily soup

ask your waiter about the available soup! 2.500

FRESH
SALADS

It’s simple – fresh ingredients, unique combinations and delicious
all natural dressings . Taste the difference of our distinctive
flavors in every crisp bite!

asian sesame chicken

highly popular, filling and satisfying shredded spicy
chicken, chili and vegetable salad with a delicious Asian
flavor, peanuts and ginger pickles served with sesame
Japanese dressing 4.700

santa fe chicken

slow roasted chicken breast, beans on fresh leaves
with mango chutney, guacamole, tomato salsa,
mozzarella with lemon vinaigrette dressing and
tortilla crisp 5.400

prawn & couscous

grilled prawns with artichoke, olive, dried apricot, raisins,
couscous, pepper marmalade, mint, mesclun and rocca
with citrus dressing 8.800

lemon quinoa

quinoa with chickpeas, fresh mesclun salad, cherry
tomato, salsa, fresh cucumber, mint, thyme drizzled with
lemon mustard and extra virgin olive oil 5.400
add grilled salmon 3.500, shrimp 3.000 or chicken 1.000

our specialty

healthy

vegan

HOMEMADE
PASTAS

The taste of traditional Italian flavors
with our special touch.

penne arrabiata

seafood linguini

the classic caesar

your choice of chicken or shrimp with baby gem lettuce,
homemade garlic croutons topped with grated Grana
Padano parmesan served with Caesar dressing
with chicken 5.400, with shrimp 7.500

smoked salmon salad

slices of savory Scandinavian smoked salmon, cream
cheese, capers, fine beans, cheese mix, grilled green
asparagus, artichoke, potato and fresh mixed greens
served with lemon vinaigrette dressing 8.200

casper’s raw kale

crisp and fragrant kale with grilled chicken breast,
dry apricot, feta cheese, pomegranate, white balsamic
maple drizzle, walnut and pine nuts sprinkles 5.800

penne pasta with homemade pomodoro sauce, red chili,
fresh basil, Grana Padano parmesan with extra virgin
olive oil drizzle 4.800
add shrimp 3.000 or chicken 1.000

lasagna bolognese al forno

oven baked homemade pasta layered with C&G’s
authentic Bolognese sauce, béchamel, Grana Padano
parmesan and mozzarella 5.600

seared mixed seafood, fresh cherry tomato, garlic,
basil, lemon and fresh cream topped with parmesan
cheese 6.400

chicken piccolini

an unconventional macaroni & cheese version, baked
piccolini macaroni pasta in creamy wild mushroom
sauce, heavenly infused with the all-exquisite flavor
and parmesan cheese 5.800

chicken pesto pasta

sautéed chicken strips in a unique blend of basil pesto,
Grana Padano and toasted pine nuts served over fusilli
pasta with fresh cream drizzle 5.800

fresh salmon black inked pasta

a teriyaki glazed fresh salmon laid on a bed of black
inked linguini pasta tossed with ginger, garlic, baby
spinach and cherry tomato served with our teriyaki
sauce sprinkled with sesame 9.200

All prices are in Nigerian Naira and include taxes

MAINS
& GRILLS
beef tenderloin

beef tenderloin grilled served with mashed potato,
seasonal vegetables and herb-butter jus 9.800

For all of our specialties, we use the best beef
and the freshest seafood, chicken and vegetables.

meat & chicken skewers, tomato, onion, coleslaw served
with French fries 4.200

steak & fries

casper’s chicken escalope

prawn suya

crisp chicken breast with smoked turkey and mozzarella
served with mashed potato, seasonal vegetables
and creamy cheese sauce 5.500

white fish fillet

pan-seared fish fillet served with saffron basmati rice,
sautéed green beans, artichoke, olive, tomato
and lemon-garlic butter sizzling 7.800

chicken under a brick

marinated half chicken with a special selection of herbs
served with roasted potato, seasonal vegetables and
gravy sauce 5.600

grilled chicken tikka masala

tikka masala marinated chicken breast with tikka curry
sauce served with jasmine pulao rice, fried onion
and garlic naan bread 5.500

chicken jollof rice

grilled half boneless chicken served with jollof rice
and fried plantain 5.000

the famous C&G club sandwich

grilled beef tenderloin served with French fries and our
herb-infused gravy sauce 9.600
grilled prawn with suya spices, tomato, onion, coleslaw
served with French fries 7.500

mixed grill

taouk, beef and kebab skewers, parsley, onion, spices,
biwaz, grilled tomato, grilled potato and garlic paste
served with hummus dip 7.000

mushroom risotto

roasted mushrooms, thyme and parmesan
with basil 6.500

chicken mushroom & cream

grilled double chicken breast served with green beans,
cherry tomato, chunky potatoes along with mushroom
and cream sauce 6.800

okra, chickpea & potato curry

a Caribbean curry dish from Trinidad rich with spices
and vegetables simmered with tomato and vegetable
broth served with basmati rice and naan bread 4.200

the famous C&G club sandwich

your choice of roast beef or tender chicken breast grilled
to perfection served with smoked bacon, smoked turkey,
fried egg, Swiss cheese, crisp lettuce, sliced tomato,
pickles and C&G’s club sauce on freshly toasted
pain de mie served with French fries 5.800

steak sandwich

slow-grilled beef served with smoked bacon, melted
cheese, crisp lettuce, tomato and horseradish mayo on
toasted ciabatta bread served with French fries 7.800

chicken quesadillas
casper’s chicken escalope

grilled chili chicken breast strips, three-cheese blend,
roasted pepper, mushroom and coriander tomato sauce
melted in grilled tortillas, comes with sides of sour
cream, guacamole and tomato salsa served
with French fries 5.500

halloumi press

halloumi, sun-dried tomato, rocket leaves, fresh basil
and tomato on freshly toasted ciabatta served
with a side salad 6.000

chicken fajita wrap

seared fajita spiced chicken with sautéed pepper and
onion, three cheese blend, crisp lettuce, guacamole
and sour cream on warm freshly baked flour tortilla
served with French fries 5.400

our specialty

healthy

vegan

All of our sandwiches are homemade with freshly baked
bread, the finest meats, cheeses and veggies!

suya mixed grill

hooked on salmon

grilled fresh salmon fillet with basmati rice, tomato
ginger, sesame and soy sauce 9.800

HOMEMADE
SANDWICHES

farmhouse chicken

shredded chicken breast in an exclusive mayonnaise
sauce, sun-dried tomato, walnut, caramelized onion
and fresh spinach leaves on an artisan cereal loaf
served with French fries 4.200

turkey special

smoked turkey breast, fresh rocket leaves, parmesan
and lemon-dijon drizzle on freshly baked ciabatta cereal
served with side salad 5.000

the chicken press

grilled chicken breast with smoked bacon, Swiss cheese,
mushroom, sun-dried tomato and mayonnaise on
freshly toasted ciabatta served with French fries 5.500

philly cheese steak

juicy prime beef, fresh mushroom, mayo, bell pepper,
tomato and onion sautéed, topped with melted cheese
on freshly baked white baguette served with
French fries 6.000

chicken suya sandwich

chicken suya with sauteed pepper and onion, crisp
lettuce, fresh tomato and chili mayo on a soft bun
served with French fries 4.000

All prices are in Nigerian Naira and include taxes

BURGERS
& PIZZAS

Whether it’s handcrafted burgers or our traditional
homemade pizzas, we guarantee that they are made from
the fresh & all-natural ingredients.

SIGNATURE
DESSERTS

Satisfy your sweet tooth and treat yourself to one of
our signature desserts!
Ask your server for more choices in our Deli selection.

mushroom & cheese burger

everyday hand-crafted prime beef burger with smoked
special sauce, caramelized mushroom mix, crispy straw
potato, melted provolone cheese, onion and tomato
served with French fries and ketchup 6.500

house burger

prime beef, house special sauce, lettuce, onion
and tomato with melted cheese on top served
with French fries 5.800
add eggs 300, add bacon 700

tex-mex burger

prime beef, jalapeños, guacamole, mature cheddar,
tomato salsa, iceberg lettuce, onion, tomato and roasted
pepper with lime cilantro served with French fries 6.200

chicken mozzarella burger

grilled chicken breast, breaded mozzarella, cheddar
and Swiss cheese, onion rings, sautéed mushroom,
crisp iceberg lettuce and tomato with mayonnaise
served with French fries 5.200

gourmet mini sliders

three different flavors of burger, Mediterranean with
halloumi cheese, classic with Swiss cheese and Mexican
with avocado cream, mango and emmental cheese
served with French fries 5.800

raspberry twist

margherita pizza

mozzarella, Grana Padano parmesan, basil and C&G’s
authentic pizza sauce 4.000

classic pepperoni pizza

Italian pepperoni, mozzarella, fresh basil, oregano
and C&G’s authentic pizza sauce 4.400

primo pollo pizza

pulled chicken breast, pepper marmalade, roasted onions
and garlic served with our authentic tomato, sprinkled
with a three cheese mix and oregano mix 4.200

italia classic pizza

Italian ham, mozzarella, mushroom, fresh basil, olives,
oregano and C&G’s authentic pizza sauce 5.500

the famous chocolate cake

quattro stagioni

mozzarella cheese with fresh artichoke, eggplant, olive,
mushroom, sundried-tomato, oregano and C&G’s
authentic pizza sauce 5.800

a chocoholic’s dream!
rich and moist chocolate cake finished with Bernadette’s
secret chocolate sauce over the top served with
homemade vanilla bean ice cream 3.400

crunchy profiterol

teriyaki chicken burger

crunchy and fluffy puffs filled with smooth vanilla
cream and covered with chocolate drizzle 2.500

glazed teriyaki chicken breast and crispy vegetables
ginger mix on a bed of ice berg lettuce and Japanese
sauce served with French fries and ketchup dip 4.800

apple tart

caramelized apple baked to perfection beneath
a sweet golden puff pastry served with vanilla
bean ice cream 3.200
teriyaki chicken burger

sticky toffee pudding

fruity red velvet

light, moist and rich layers of red velvet cake layered
with creamy cheese served with a carpet of red fruit 3.200

all-natural frozen yoghurt

a light satisfying choice of fat free yoghurt ice cream,
homemade granola and fresh seasonal fruits 3.200

fresh fruit salad

enjoyable fresh seasonal fruits topped with vanilla
bean syrup 2.400

homemade ice cream

fresh homemade ice cream and all-natural sorbets,
ask your waiter for today’s refreshing flavors 2.800

warm and gooey date pudding topped with caramel
sauce served with vanilla bean ice cream 2.800

raspberry twist

an extremely crunchy mix, topped with rich white
chocolate, vanilla cream and raspberry coulis 2.600

warm molten tart

crispy tart shell, topped with a delicious eruption of hot
Belgian chocolate cake accompanied with vanilla molten
sauce served with vanilla bean ice cream 2.500

pain perdu

healthy

vegan

banoffee pie

crunchy biscuit base, covered with a thick layer of toffee
and slices of fresh caramelized banana topped with
fluffy banana cream 1.800

the all famous rustic French brioche soaked with crème
Anglaise, topped with caramel sauce and served with
vanilla bean ice cream 2.500

cheese cake indulgence

chocolate fondant

chocolate fudge brownies

the indescribable velvet smooth cake with a molten
chocolate middle served with vanilla bean ice cream 2.600

our specialty

MINI &
INDULGENT

light creamy cheese served with berry compote 1.800

delicious chocolate fudge brownie mixed with cashews
and hazelnuts pieces, smothered in rich Belgian chocolate
fudge with homemade chocolate ice cream 1.800
All prices are in Nigerian Naira and include taxes

BEVERAGES

We have an extensive variety of beverages:
Award-winning coffee freshly brewed and roasted to
perfection! Handcrafted ice tea and lemonades,
seasonal freshly squeezed juices and fruit smoothies.
The choice is yours!

BLENDS
freshly squeezed juices

apple, carrot, orange or carrot-ginger 2.200

fruit smoothies

strawberry, kiwi-apple, strawberry-banana, mango,
red berries 2.800

fresh lemonades

COFFEE & LATTE

original, mint, on ice or frozen 1.800

freshly roasted coffee beans in our state of the art roasters.

ginger mojito cooler

ginger ale, mojito syrup, fresh mint, lemon slices 2.400

espresso, ristretto or lungo

pomegranate mojito cooler

aromatic straight shot 1.000

pomegranate syrup, mojito syrup, lemon juice, fresh
mint, soda water, lemon slices 2.400

doppio

lemon curacao cooler

double espresso shot 1.300

TEA & TISANE
infused to perfection

southern mint ice tea

southern mint tea, sugar, citrus, cinnamon sticks,
fresh mint 1.800

bombay chai ice tea

Bombay chai tea, sugar, lemon star anise,
cinnamon stick 1.800

chai latte

our special tea mix with skimmed milk 1.500

homemade ice teas
lemon or peach 1.800

revolution tea

premium infused tea 1.000

blue curacao syrup, 7up, lemon juice, lemon slices 2.400

café macchiato

berry mix cooler

espresso shot stained with foamed milk 1.200

blackberry juice, raspberry syrup, soda water, lemon
slices 2.400

café cortado

espresso shot, frothed milk 1.800

cappuccino

chocolate & beyond

café latté - latté lite

cookies'n cream

sensational hot chocolate, milk, marshmallows 1.400

espresso, frothed milk 1.800
espresso, steamed milk, foam 1.800

caramel latté

latte, caramel sauce, fresh whipped cream 2.100

soy hazelnut latté

espresso, steamed soy milk, sugar-free hazelnut 2.000

café mocha

espresso shot, chocolate, steamed milk 2.000

brewed coffee

award-winning signature blend 1.400

misto café

award-winning signature blend, steamed milk 1.600

chocolate chip cookies, milk, vanilla powder, whipped
cream, chocolate biscuit flakes 2.400

mocha caramel latté

low fat chocolate, espresso shot, sugar-free caramel,
fat-free milk 2.600

STILL & SPARKLING
mineral water
small 600
large 1.300

sparkling water

espresso shot, steamed milk, mint syrup, chocolate 2.500

tonic/soda 800
Perrier 1.900

mocafé cool

energy drink

mocafé blended with milk & ice 2.900

Power Horse 1.400

oreo latté

soft drinks

mocha after eight

espresso shot, steamed and foamed milk, chocolate
cookies syrup, oreo cookies 2.500

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7Up, Miranda 700

lebanese coffee

traditional as ever 900

instant coffee
classic 1.200

salted caramel latté

espresso shot, steamed milk, homemade salted
caramel sauce 2.100

bombay chai ice tea

café cortado

our specialty

healthy

vegan

All prices are in Nigerian Naira and include taxes

